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In An Automobile WMe Driving Horse
Mother Wes Being Removed Was Seen Hanging from Car

lo Hospital After Two Am
bulances Broke Down.

\ F'S»:*

Industry Supported% s
%

\

fToronto. May IS.—Piwere % 
S ta highest over the Maritime % 
\ Prorlnoee and low over the S 
*• northwestern atatee and the V 
N weetern provinces.
% have occurred locally today % 
\ over take Superior, and at a N 
% few place» In the Weatern % 
% I’rovtnoee. Elsewhere In

Advertising Club Hear lntet- 
esting Papers — Demand 
Better Freight Rates.

riage onlPeel St.—Asthma 
and Heart the Cause.

Showers % Tools for Particular CarpentersAccidents, delays and the birth of 
child U> an automobile all 
within an hour in Lower (

'zss&m#rour :o,o:k 1
About 7.40 lost evening while walk

ing along Peel street. F. Q. O’Brien 
saw a herse and carriage passing 
wkh a man hanging from it He stop 

and the man dropped 
it dead. He was later

% The St. John Advertising Club, at 
a meeting held last evening, went on 
reooraa demanding better treatment 
hi regard to freight rates on the gov 
eminent railways, and also supported 
the idea of a Maritime Board of In
dustry and Commerce. An interact
ing discussion was afforded fovAhe 
reading of several papers on the ad
vertising and sales efforts of 8t. John 
firms doing a dominion wide business.

The meeting was held in the Tele 
Phone building, with President R. A. 
Macaulay in the chair. The following 
new members were elected; Win. 
Vaasie, A. E. Everett, Q. W. Oland, 
C. J. Morgan, P. N. Woodley, C. A. 
Munro, L. Hen-nlgar, Roland Skinner, 
Geo. J. Smith, Max Marcus.

Interesting Addresses. X

took place 
Cove in the

% Carpenters whose work le a source of pride, as well a» of livelihood, show 
decided preference fQr

\ fair.
\ St. John........................38
% Dawson .
% Kamloops................. ..54
■V Edmonton ..
S Battletord ..
% Medicine Hat .
% Winnipeg .. .
\ Port Arthur
S Parry Sound................36
\ London.. .. ..
% Toronto.. .. .
% Ottawa .. ..
N Montreal .. ..
% Quebec .. ..

% Ayes-
ped the horse 
to the pavement dead. He was later 
recognised os George Laird, 44 North 
street

%44 STANLEY'S CARPENTERS' TOOLS
which tor duality, design, excellence at workmanship and finish, 
the highest standard. That’s why jre recommend

large, complete stock
of Stanley's Tool, Include, Plane», Ohleele, Draw Knjree, Spoke Shaves,
^"wh&Æ in ’̂ Tr' N‘u Hammmx,

STREET FLOOR

Lives Endangered.
J According to the story told The 
? Standard by one of the parties inter 
» oated, for sk time the life of both the 
Y mother and child were greatly eudan- 
\ geied. la the home in question a 
^ mother bt two small children was to 
\ be removed to the Maternity Hospl- 
% tel- For eomo reason a physician did 
% not reach the home in time and tbe 

Forecast. \ husband becoming alarmed seat In a
E§ (Maritime—(Light to moder- % call for the city ambulance for the
* ate winder fair, a little higher % purpose of having his wife removed
N temperature \ immediately to a maternity hospital.
S Northern New England — \ The ambulance driver 
^ Fair weather and rising tem- % promptly but when he reached within
^ perature Friday and Saturday: % a hundred yards of the residence the
% moderate east to southeast V machine broke down
V winds %

%. .. 34 unhesitatingly™ Our.. 60 
.. 64 Became Tired*
..46 It transpired that he was leading 

a horse along Waterloo street and 
becoming tired rested against a tela 
graph pole. While resting Leo Me 
Nainara came along In a buggy and 
asked him how he was. He said that 
the horse had tired him and that he 
was suffering greatly of asthma. 
Later he naked Mr. McNamara if he 
was going to York Point. The latter 
said that he had not intended going 
that way but if he was tired he would 
drive him home. He got In the buggy 
leading the horse behind. The anl 
mal was hot disposed to be led and 
kept Jerking back continually, so Mo- 
Namora suggested that he lead the 
horse and Laird oould drive his 
horse.

..38

.;46

(.. ..41 
,...36 
....43

TOOL DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED34

8tore Hours:—« a.m. to • mb. Opes Saturday till 10 p.m.

responded

la favorite” Refrigerators
Easy to Clean, Save Food

Second Break Down.

He was nearly half an hour at work 
trying to get the machine to start, but 
without avail, and then a uill was 
sent in for the second ambulance that 
is kept on hand in case of an 
gency, this conveyance was formerly 
used by the militia and it started for 
the residence and had not gone very 
far before it, like the previous one, 
broke down and had to be left on the 
side of the road.

It was St. John National Advertis
ing Night, and a start was made in 
the hearing of representatives of 
those St. John firms who have de- 
wdoped a nation-wide business.

H. deV. Partridge spoke interest- 
lngly on behalf of the T. H. Esta 
brooks Co., telling of taking Red Rose 
tea to the Rooylee, and of incidents 
by which St. John

%

Died In Carriage.
Not long after the change had been 

made the horse broke loose and start
ed to run away, whereupon McNamara 
went In pursuit. After a chase he 
managed to catch the animal and 
took U to the stable of the deceased. 
He had instructed Laird to drive in 
tha direction, and expected him to be 
there first, and when his own team 
did not appear, after he had waited at 
the stable for about fifteen minutes, 
he went in search of it. and attracted 
by the cr^wd on Peel stoaet-epproach- 
ed and found the unfortunate man 
dead.

I AROUND THE CITY |
The^ ^voriTÆ^ri^ with*
PORCELAIN ENAMEL or HEAVY OALVA.nTzeD IRON 
dry—clean—hygienic — unsurpassed for economy of ice.

Use one of these refrigerators and 
and your ice bill will be very small.
atoreWtiJ£*k ***** ***** ** “U to,mtly the Hotel and

CHILD DEAD.
Their friends will sympathise deep

ly with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth I. 
Campbell in the death of their infant 
eon, which occurred yesterday.

WILL START SOON.
That a start on the work at Court

enay Bey would be made in a few 
days was the statement made by 
Carlo Carneil, manager of the Bed
ford Construction Co., yesterday.

and are
•ybecame known 

through the business and product It- you may feel quite safe,
self.

8. K. Smith presented the regrets 
of G. Wilfred Campbell, president of 
Campbell 4k Fowler, Ltd., who was 
unable to be present. Mr. Smith 
stated that Mr. Campbell had express 
ed to him earlier In the day the opta 
ion that the trade mark of his firm 
had been largely responsible for the 
development and success of their in
dustry. He had also spoken of the 
anto springe being manufactured in 
St. John and used in national Industry, 
a fact unknown to many.

F. W. Stewart gave an Interesting 
Paper on (he growth of T. McArity 
Ltd., dealing with the history of the 
firm, and Its development into the 
largest manufacturer of brass pro
ducts in tbe British Empire. He told 
of the different trade marks used, 
and the good results obtained in a 
direct by mail and catalogue work.

D. J. Barrett read a paper on the 
necessity of attracting Immigrants to 
New Brunswick and the filling up of 
our vacant farm lands. He advocat
ed an advertising campaign on behalf 
of the province.

Child Born in Car.

During these delays the husband 
and wile were almost frantic and the 
utiixr call was to a local garage and a 
driver with a five passenger car re
sponded to the call. He managed to 
reach the home safely, but as there 
was no other person there but the 
father to look alter the two amall chil
dren he was unable to accompany his 
wife to thé hospital, so the unfortun
ate woman was warmly wrapped up 
m a couple of quilts and placed in the 
automobile and the driver proceeded 
to the hospital with the patient. There 
was no other person accompanying 
the woman, tfndj the driver informed 
Tho Standard that before he was able 
to reach the Hospital the woman gave 
birth to the child while in the car 
Arriving at the hospital she was quick 
iy removed into the institution and 
uie driver was informed that the wo
man was in a critical state and that 
he had better hasten back to the home 
and bring her husband.

Collided with Fire Hydrant

Smctoont SHtwiSidfRefused Relief.THE OVERHEAD CROSSING.
Mayor Schofield announced yester

day that in a few days application 
would be made to the Board of Rail
way Commissioners in connection 
with the overhead crossing at the 
western end of Douglas Ave.

THE ECLECTIC CLUB
A meetit« of the Eclectic Club was 

hold last evening at the home of Mr. 
Hugh Bruce, Mount Pleasant. The 
topic discussed was “Historical Spots 
in New Brunswick,”

»
Mr. McNamara state, that Mr 

Lalm was In great distress all the 
time they were driving together, but 
would not agree to his suggestion 
that they go and get some relief for 
him. even if « was only a drink of 
wafer.

The body waa viewed by Drs. E. J 
Broderick and G. O. Baxter, who 
agreed that death had been due to 
aathma and heart trouble. Coroner 
Porter also viewed the remains -and 
gave permission to move it. the names 
of several witnesses having been 
taken, and there being no apparent 
necessity of holding an Inquest.

The deceased was a married man 
about 47 year, of age. and leaves a 
wife to incuru He had been In the 
employ of R. P. È W. F. SUIT as a 
teamster.

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. ro.

Smartly Styled Sports Apparel
Is Moderately Priced at This Store and

Is Now All in Readiness for
Victoria Day

Extraordinary Sale of 
Middy Blouses

Commences This Morning

WAS ARRESTED
A married man was taken in custody 

last evening on a warrant charging 
him with a statutory offence. If found 
guilt)' the evidence will undoubtedly 
give his wife good reasons for obtain
ing a divorce. Better Freight Rates.

A discussion followed In which H. 
V. MacKinnon urged the necessity 
of obtaining more favorable freight 
rates for the maritime provinces.

The meeting adopted a resolution 
heartily supporting the Board of 
Traite In their agitation for better 
treatment ih this respect at Ottawa, 
and also concurring In the proposed 
establishing of a Maritime Board of 
Industry ahd Commerce.

/
THAT MONTREAL LIQUOR.

That is would probably bo three or
four days before the liquor waa mov- Following instructions the automo 
ed from the cars to the warehouse bile made a quick trip to the home 

!i1,ade >'eater(1ay by and with the husband in the rear seat

tTheMrW1S
made to the Supreme Court.

THE PRIZE^ WINNERS.
The prizes for the electric light 

sports will on Wednesday night next 
be presented by Mayor Schofield to 
the winners •at City Hall. There is a 
fine lot of prizes and the Mayor and 
committee in charge feel fully grati
fied for the fine 
through.

Interesting Case 
In Police Court

Q
gear and on 

reaching me corner where the first 
ambulance broke down, something 
went wrong with the steering 
and beiore the, brakes , could be got 
to work the automobile crilshçd Into 
- llzo hydrant with the result that one 
of the front wheels

Sub-Inspector Barrett Sub
jected to Gruelling Cross 
Examination. 1

1 *.

gear,
!

DDoes Not Represent oThe hearing of a liquor case in 
which Messrs. Kane and Farren, drug
gists and retail liquor vendors of 
Maltt street were charged with un
lawfully supplying liquor to William 
Ganter, was followed with much In
terest by spectators in the police 
court yesterday afternoon.

Sub-liquor Inspector Thomas Bar
rett. subjected to a grueling crone-ex
amination by J. A. Barry for the de
fendant, made some rather startling 

away, disclosures.
Night Deakman Thomas and Gall- 

mon L*d*b were the first witnesses 
called, both stated that Ganter TW» 
brought into the police station guard 
room at about 9.3b Wednesday 
tag by Inspector Barrett, and tha 
rett asked Ganter, "Did you get that 
bottle In there T” and Ganter replied, 
“If I had of had a bottle I would not 
have gone In there.” The bottle re
ferred to was a square face partly full 
Which Barrett had taken from Ganter. 
Ganter further said that he had a bot
tle when he came out. y

Inspector Barrett then took the 
stand. He said he had received a 
number of complainte from the North 
End and went over to Main street 
about nine o’clock Wednesday even
ing. He saw Ganter come out of Kane 
& Farren’s drug store and start down 
Long Wharf. He followed and lound 
him leaning against doorway, searched 
him and found nothing. He then open
ed the door and Ganter reached in 
quickly before him ad picked up a 
square face of liquor. The inspector 
took K from him and put him under 
arrest. Barrett said that Ganter mane 
the same admission to him then as he 
did later in the presence of the police. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Barry, Bar
rett gave some rather contradictory 
evidence. He said he knew a man, 
named McGllliouddy, but had not 
spoken to him for two years, follow- 
a dispute ever a- baseball game.

Asked if he had not spoken to the 
man on the doorstep of the cold stor
age plant, opposite Kane 4k Farren’s, 
the night of the arre*, or the night 
previous? the witness after muen 
racking of his brain said he did not 
remember.

Questioned further he said he told 
a man named McChUferty and another 
“There is Thompson, the inspector, 
standing on the cottier, 
ably over here looking after me. Do 
any of the fellows up the street klorw 
the Inspectors are around?”

Witness said, by “those people” he 
meant all those opposite Kane 4k Far
ren’s, Burke’s, Ramsey’s and Speights. 
The inspector said he was trying to 
catch all who were violating the law 
and he had said he would catch Kane 
4k Farren because they werè overdo
ing It In answer to Mr. Barry, he said 
Farren had reported him to the chief 
inspector, but that, he had not report- 
ed the druggist because of Ill-feeling 
The case wag postponed.

M.R. A.. Ltd. Made from best quality white mid
dy duck; regulation style with long 
sleeves, pocket and navy ffethch 
able collar.

AU sizes, from 34 to 40 in.

was entirely de- 
melished. every spoke was broken in 
U.ts. Uie axle sprung and accordingly 
■ne car was put out of business The 
rnuen worried husband was obliged to 
leave the car and 
toot to tlie hospital.

ihe two ambulances were towed to 
Lhe repair shop, and after some time 
* new wheel was procured for the 
passenger car and it was taken

It has come to our notice that a 
young man has been calling on house
holders offering rugs for sale and 
claiming to represent us. This is not 
correct, as wo have no agents selling 
rugs In this

programme carried

SPORT HATS
Large and Small

make his way onBOARD OF TRADE NOTES
At the meeting of the council of 

the Board of Trade held yesterday the 
-matter of representation at Ottawa, 
whefi the resolution regarding Mari
time freight rates comes before the 
Government, „ 
president given 
gates to attend.

The names of tour applicants for 
membership were passed on bv the 
council of the Board of Trade 
day and they were accepted.

p-x Sale Price, $1.95 eachmanner,

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin V. Wetmore 
will be at home to their friend* on 
Wednesday, May 25th, on the occasion 
of their fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage, at their residence* “Sun
light,” Everett street. Hampton, N.

The smartest things imaginable 
for ontings of aù sorts, and to 
wear with summer frocks in town.

There are Milans, Leghorns, 
Panamas, Raffias and two-color 
blocked Braid Hats; some very 
smart models have silk crowns or 
are made entirely of bright color
ed silk.

Bows of white and colored or
gandy; bands of georgette; rib
bon ornaments, and bits of em
broidery are used in many charm
ing ways to trim.

(Millinery Salon, 2nd Floor)

(Sale in Blouse Dept., 2nd Floor)
was discussed and the 

power to name dele- Protestant Orphans’ 
Home Directors

Two Big Specials 
from Whitewear 

Department

WHITE
SKIRTS

B.

t Bar- Mrs. W. G. Gunn and Mrs. H. C. 
Vanwart are leaving this morning for 
Wolf ville to be present at the closing 
exercises of Acadia College. Mrs. 
Van wart’s daughter Alice is finishing 
her first year at the college and will 
return home with her mother for the 
summer vacation.

Sports Skirts 
now showing in a very 
pleasing array of the 
newest styles. Gabar
dine seems to be one 
of the. most favored 
fabrics for the Sum
mer season and is seen 
with rows of self 
stitching and pocket
ed and belted in many 
attractive ways.

Women of larger 
build will have no 
trouble in 
their size if they look 
afte.r it now. 
are plenty ot 
and medium sizes, too.

$3.10 to 35.25 each

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.
A very successful concert and sale 

was held at the Carmarthen 
Methodist church last evening. The 
programme included orchestra selec- 
tkm: duet, the Misses Hawker; sola, 
U-vtae D Appleby: Juggling variety, 
Charles A. Cromwell ; solo, Ceollt 
Amhdur; reading. Verta Robert,;-solo 
Walter BrlndJe; violin selection. 
Rhona Lloyd Winter; solo* Estel la I 
Fox. National Anthem.

Officers Elected for Ensuiir 
Year With D. C. Clark 
President.

Heavy Pique Under
skirts with buttonhol
ed edge.

Sale, 11.25, $1.50 and 
$2.00.

Jersey K n i c kers, 
pink, white and blue.

Sale, 65c.
(Second Floor)

‘8
street

iAt a meeting of tbe director» cf the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home hold in the 
Bible House, Germain street, at three 
P.m_ yesterday, besides ths transac
tion of the ordinary business, the 
lowing officers and committees 
appointed for the ensuing year* 

President, D. c. Clark; hrst vice- 
president. Mrs. F. W. Murray; second 
vice-president, David llipwell; trees*

nachT °r “» T*”- ”Morr!“' ““

^ Hiandmg committee Dr. w. s. Mor*
last evening by Miss" Forsh^^nfm rixm* Mf»* p* w* Murray, Mia, M. Sid- 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses who û”3! J* K>kmund Record
started a series of talks and illustra ““i* I>aT d HlPweW* 
lions on Home Nursing. Child welfare II )?’tR^v“™C‘i^im!Ue0—1D’ C* Cku"k* 
Work and Community Help These Ul'n^'u^Uk,ne aDd Jame* Manchester, 
talk, will be continued thr^gh J, th0 °UlW“'8 
summer, once a month, and are open 
to all women who wish to attend.
Miss Coates, the newly appointed 
Bupt. of th^ Victorian Nurses, WaK 
also present and Addressed the

C. N. R. Crews Laugh 
At New Schedule Show Your Flag 

on Victoria Day
fol- Girls’ Middies

At Three Special 
Pre-Holiday 

Prices

INSTRUCTIVE TALKS 
TO SUNSHINE CLASS Four Crewe Doing Work of 

Five Crews at Extra Cost 
to Management.

In our House furnishing Depart
ment you can find:

Union Jacks, 1 to 5 yds. long.
Canadian Ensigns, 1 to 3% 

yds. long.
All Wool Union Jacks in the 

sizes above (best makes), $2.00 
to $33.50.

All Wool Canadian Ensigns, 
$2J0 to $13.00.

Balkan and regula
tion styles in all white 
or with navy collars; 
same are braid trian-

Ages 6 to 13 yrs. 
$1.29, $1.50 and $1.76
(Children’s Shop,

Second Floor)

get ting

Railroad men of many years of 
experience on the C. N. R: lines are 
more or lees amused over a recently 
inaugurated passenger crew schedule 
affecting the Canada Eastern Division 
which comprises the Fredericton to 
Newcastle branch and the . Valley 
Railroad so called. There were pre
viously five passenger crews on this 
division. The new running schedule 
tor passenger crews does away with 
one crew, but places so much extra 
mileage and overtime on the tour re
maining crewe that the 
month will total more than if the five 
crewe had been maintained on the old 
schedule. It means, according to rail
way men, that it will cost the Gov
ernment more, give the four 
extra spending money and take a live
lihood away from the fifth crew. The 
latter is what railway men are object
ing to.

(Costume D6pt,
Second Floor)W. M. Campbell, C. H. Peters aaÜTu! 

C. Clark.
Finança committee — Walter H. 

Golding, K. A. Kinnear, D. G Clark 
David Hip well, W. M. Campbell, B. h! 
Clarkson. Fredericton; T. H. Esta- 
brooks.

It was deckled to merge the offices 
of secretary with that of chairmanship 
of the standing committee, this officer 
to act in a general managerial capa
city o.' a managing director. Dr. Mor
rison was prevailed upon to assume 
these duties and. will commence his 
increased work at once.

Plans were further advanced toward 
the neuf provincial building project 
and the ensuing summer and autumn 
will see very material steps taken.

(Second Floor)

mS V. KING STREET- >• GERMAN STREET - MARKET S0MRe*

ins.
00*1 per X

THOSE WHO PASSED 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS

He’s prob-M-iflB Marion Magee, the provincial 
secretary of the St. John Ambulance 
Association, reports that of the thirty 
members who took the course in home 
nursing Just finished, nineteen wrote 
the final examinations and ail passed 
them successfully. They are: Misses 
Hayes, Robertson, Dunlop, Oarleton, 
Ferguson, Forbes, Shebam, Maybee. 
Healee, Campbell,, Law, Scbroeder, 
Jordan, Adam*, Bentley, Daws, Har
rison, Green and Mrs. Mowry. Th 
■minutions were held in the Stone 
church Sabbath school building, with 
Dr. S. Skinner and Dr. Stanley Bridges 
as examiners.

I bringing up at SL John In the after
noon, while No. 2 will have the pleas
ure of doubling between Fredericton

Here-, the Schedule “d ^th No 3 nmtoox Crew. Objecting .
Here le the numld* schedule Be- thyr? No. 1 will reUmMhom St. John 7X ';re"“ "f6 ,?^eetlng ‘° ‘6e

Jounneyfl °frem ^NewouBtle’tiT Fredwic LBTto £ JcT ‘ a™*" Ncl to m.y V^re 1^

St%szajlSS^ KMygjsjsjrs rz.5^ mne from Fnidterirton toet St John haring pulled away from Wleh be a party to taking a living ^ 100 per cent. Taffeta, which is all 
John. Tuesday finds Nb. 1 doubling Newcastle that morning, No. 2 going f™7 from a fiBth CT6W\ If’ the7 »y. buJ *ast like Silk, correct
the rood between Fredericton and t0 Newcastle trom\ 9L John and Nb. 3 ^ t** Ç*?* ”!?Dey J1 perfect workmanship.
Newcastle, while No. 2 Journeys from doubling the road between Frederic- g ^ 11 l* soaring he Those Skirts are strictly new. The

' Newcastle to the city and NC S ton and Newcastle. J* N* R* more tor w*Be» than if the goods do not come from regular stock
W«ll^e the toe Of a jSk crews were working and depriv- hut are folly up to the Dykeman
S2 SZ. the nW ^L^k The “"**«• "eW “ “ ChanCe *° eara other—is. we would

f&±Jr72!? For Urn* week Orew No. J wlU have STdrievance Cemmtoee has token ‘X
wla,! truwtoned 1044 mile*, No. 2. 986 mUes np objection* and the case le now m when they’ro needJdT -a ^ ‘
Jo1‘” «d No. 2. 1016 miles. The second tog signed out. The men », C of n.rmn

îrif’d N^tle” ‘"J’* "TT1 ^ WU1 trBTel 386 «^«^“eoneof the”tocerSf X ^toïely5 Î55J

^ gm,m?a.aU«^erîJK

between Centre ville and Fredericton, 
without change*. 100 p.c

Trade Mark Registered 
U. S. Pat Off.

PREMIUM HARD COAL
Ï

Imp^risJ. and Hard White Aah, In 
all elsaa, the Better Grade,. Order 
now, J. S. Gibbon ft Oo., Ltd. No.
1 Union street., 6 1-2 Charlotte street 
Phones Mata 3636, and, M. 594.

The convenience of Borden’a 8t. TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS 
Charles or Jersey Milk "wkh the The regular meeting of the TStin. 
cream left In” deftts awgy with waste aters and Chauffeurs Union waa held 
Four sizes—one fpr every purpose, in their rooms Prince William Street 
At all grocers. last evening. The President, A. Kirk-

CUFTON Hop«E, nLL MMhA «C.

CHANGE OF ROUTING.
During the next ten days, while the 

water work repair* are proceeding 
on Winter street, the street car, will 
not une the nreet but will u#e the 
City rond track* roe-
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